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THE FETISH OF HIGH TECH
Ma..-x·s-Uathema.ticaL !J.anusc:ripts vs. "'Computer Cons~?iousness"
by Ron Brokmeye'r'

Introduction

make it that tong Without goi~g ave/the_ nuclear precipice, even more
·massiVe unemployment is in store o~ t.he other side of this "reco_verY'-which has
fed anew h:igb-tech illusions of ,the-Reagan economists. -The_ small gain in-pro-·
ductivity growth from comp-uters which ha\.»e greatly reduced the ''lags between
in-novation and commercialization,"l has produced the earth shaking election
year official"unernploymcilt rate of 7.5% which g~ts us haCk to· where it wes when.
Reagan got elected supposedly to pUt us back to wor_k. BUt it is Reagan's niassive·buildup- in slate intervention in the economy in the form of- militaih:alion
coupled with talk of_ whtning, a· nuclear war which points to the total ~ealhly_
form of u.s._ state-capitalism which has always tied technological innovation. to
ffimtalization. Indeed. the llz:sl comp~ter was built during World War 11 to drast~
ically reduce the time it took to compute ballistics ... Even the first so:..callcd
h.igh-le~lliinguage for b~siness, COBOL. was a_Departffient of Defense project;
Reagan is carrying this process to the limit where "econo-mics and military
policies constitute_- a single spirit."2 As opposed to Japarl with its 10 year progt'am which will:--b(! civilian, the focus ·or so-cOUed "artificial intelligence·~ in the
U.S.-is military and_is redirec~ing thti computer-.scicnce resources at universi-.
ties _throughOut. the_ country. The Department of Defense is _s_truggling wilh the
Depat"tment or Conunerce to put an iron curtain around Silicon Valley's exports
because the civilian cidvances in high tech have outstripped the military.· There
is dhdike- for the military in_ the personal computer industry which has its roots
in cin ·organization founded by anti-draft organizers.5-But when giant lBM, whichpredominates in the computer capital goods market, decided· to penett:"ate this
last niche of entrepreneurship. the shakeoUt had already started and extended
-.tc even thrc.o.tcn those ol'iginal make.rs o.f the' personal computer_ at Apple.
'fhe .fetish of high tech and the illusion that technological innovation can
be neutral in a caPitalist society is unfortunately part of the thinking of many
of those opposed to this society. The Eay Area, where groups like DSA sponsor
''Computers and Consciousness" classes, is a special center of the fetish of high
tech. Marx's 1860 Mathema.tical/Januscripts, as a critique of that independent
branch oi science alongside a lifetime of revolutionary praxis which included a·
critique of sCience o.s the handmaiden of capital, developing technology against
the human being ln the factory, speaks-sharply to today•s reality. Part of that
rcallly is that this is the field l was drawn into as there was stilla.n opening.

u we

l Ounnv$S lf~~t11J:, Februaey 13, 1084.
• aee Emma Rcthschild, "The Ccs:. of Reagemism," New YoTk Rlilview of D::~;~b:,-March J~.

1064.

3 see Lenny Siegel, ..Silicon Vt~.l!ey's arcwin~ disillusionment with Pent-agon," San FhlncU:cCI Chronicle, Jnnunry e. J0d4.
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1. The Fetish o[ High Tech and Capitalism's Division of l.abor Today.
. Comput-er progr~rruning dema-nds· great ment6.i energy, tortuously tracked
into narroy,· channels. You become painfully aware of your thought being tied
to the_ capacities ·ar the machine i.vhich is limited to those dimenSions_ of thoUght
_that eRn be mechanized, i.e., reduced"to a formal logiC._ Formal logl.c i_s what
_can~ be pS:rodied in thenrillions of-on/,o(f sviitchcc; that make up thC:'mici-o chips
_ ofthe.computer~ Right now computers are limitCd to·a highly restriCtive s;intax
"'·hich bridges the gap between it and everyday la.'nguage. KnoWledge of the syntax- is the expert's basis. _Each Computer program., even if badly written;_ creates
itS own "specialized synt~x. and hence thal Programmer becomes'
instant
expert.. ·
. PrOgia.mmiitg ~s the alienation of the ·verY activity or _thinking.'_;-There .is a
neW aSpect to what Marx called the fragmentation of human capacities liS.capitalism has-discovered new ways to use a -certain dimension of thou;iht aS a toOl.
But your thinking plays no role in directing the proCess where your t.bou&hl:i.s
used as a tool. Reducing thought 'to. a ·mere tool separate from reality- is also
the method _of formal logiC. and goes hand in hand, with production relations
.. Where the purpose for the use of the tool'r~mains as separate as river; ·Pro_~
gramming perfects thoughl as mere means: it has no necessary relationship~to
thinking·- which determines the goal cf an activity. The present reality lends
itself -to -confusing the activities of cOmputers with thought. since . human
thought. as that which gi.,es direction to human activity <and in So doing informs
human reality is nowhere the basis of aCtivity organized around producing comtnodities.
·
·
The pi"ogrammer still controls the machine vrithin these ·narrow limits as
opposed to those _left -in pr:oduct.ion where i.~ is th~ goal Or_ tbe_ progr_aln to'
replace people and to personify the machine to control as completely as P!lSSi. ble the pecple lert. Who can forgel that during the national AT&T,strike·lnst
year it was the operators who were the most rnilltant an·d raised the most fl;lndo.mental issues which the settlement· didn't address: not only_ bow_ their
numbers had been drastically reduced, but working conditions where- the work
dow is-controlled-by Computers.
"'
The p:-esent_ programmer is like the craftsmen of the manufacturing p_eriod
wl:o bui\t the fi!"st large scale machines. The overall lcriden_ey was their- complete demise as la_rge scale machinery was built to recreate itself. But in the
early period Or a revolution in produclion these craftsmen were seized upon
aggressively in a process which (as Marx described it) "co~verts the worker intO
a crippled· monstrosity by furthering his particular skill u.s ln a forcing houSe.
through the suppre:::sion of o. whole world of productive ·drives u.nd inclinatioris."4
The way ill which the totallY dedicated data processing professional
becomes monstrously crippled is weil known as a personality distortion caused
by intense singling out of abstract formal logic as everyday human activity. As
the supposed truth of_ thought abstracted from life. Hegel CRlled formal logic
the "hc:ght o[ selr-cstrangement" and, explained why it was forgotten as "mere
pedantry. or no further use either in practical life or in science,·• soon after its
discovery because the "study of Logic is no more necessary to teach us to draw
correct c-onclusions than a previous study of anatomy c.nd physiology is

an

• Karl ltar:r, C:Upifal,
E:Jnlcnd, 10?6, p. 481.
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required in order to digest or breathe."5
. But (ortriallogic_was reSUrreCted in its most general fOrm, abst'racted from
·all-meaning in fusion with mathematics, by Russell-and Whitehead in their Prin. cipia f1athe.matica, which _set. the ground for the materialization of logic in computers using.on/off states to parody_ a base:two number system. Materialized
formal ~ogic is self-estrange,me_nt intensifi~d becaus_e:it distorts,-way-_out_of prop_orti~n. that··aspect of thought by lreme~dously_amplifying V.s cap.acity._ A tile
is accessed 10,000 limes in a few minutes and lOG different actioris are taken on
th'e_ ii1format,~On in thei-e depending, on· lOO'differenl criteria.· Once ttiC_pi:-ogram ,. ·
becomes 'runnable on the machine it becomes part of its capribiiity. _You are
responsible foi- keeping track of all its ramifications when set in-motion~
Capitnf'pays-·for itself by w.:ll'kirig' and a computer ~hich -is down dU~ to
software bt·ings i1.eat _from. inany. directions. A cOmmon nightr.i8.re is ha\-ing
many. unfamiliar processes turned over to you and being held responsible for
getting- things going after a crash. Relying on computer processes which often
fail,_ brought out the sharpest opposition from PATCO workers_ who, were
accountable for the lives-of thousands of people in the air. Many people may
dcpefl.·d on. software working and the only ones who can get it working af'tei-. the
inevitable crash are programmers.
·
Prograrimicrs in ·a d<ita processing (DP) shop relate to 'each other by per-.
sonifying these blocks of-materialized formal logic. Systems have a name arid a
"'personality" that docs things on lbe basis on what it "encounters." The inversion or niaking "thought" mechanical as son:tething objective with external. validity is the aHenalion of human beings from each other. --lntellect is directly·
linked _to the capaCities or the machine_ ~nd the machine_ i~ what links people to
each other. Marx's view of how _contradiction totally infects the ccipitalist world
in o.n address to B~itish workers in 1856 is a more precise depJction of today"s
'reality_: "All our in·.1ention and progress seem to result in endowing material
forces with Intellectual life and in stultifying human life into a material force."
~
The task of directly- "endowing material forces wilh intellectual life" -rUns
up against the limits Or formal lOgic as a "Yta;r of categorizing the world. i.e .•
information about things keeps growing and whatever the machine's capacities
it is exhausted. There are O.lways new asp~cls of things or people needed aspart of the cOmplete ·picture. The real world is ever demanding even_ greater
precision from the computer record of particular length and made up· of
discrete units of information. Because it is an external way or connecting
something to a more general category through particular aspects, Hegel said
totality would alv-roys elude formal logic because a thing is infinite in qualities.
It is no!:. tbose infinite quatities, however, which drive capitalism's obsession
with replacing people with machines rather. it is a completely phantom "quality" or things issuing out-of commodity production, the amount. or labor time
"'i.n" them. which looms larger than· Life in to day's reality and in the data DP is
concerned with. That includes computer program~ themselves where the goal
or "artificial intelligence," aside from the military, is to accelerate !'loftware pro. ductivity.
Of course one· or the most. diverse aspects of the real world is the infinite
variety and nuances of nicaning in cvcrydely language. The incompleteness of
the present revolution is reflected in the constant proliferation of new com·
putcr lnngungcs coch with its own arbitrary syntax to learn, spinning orr new
o G. W. F. H~ccl, 1".-&1111 Science of/Agic (Part on• of the £hc:vdopa&dia. of th• Philosophical
&i•nc•s) nl!!!o known £1!J 1hs Smathr Logic, parn. l 63.
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cadres of "experts," <ind new jokes about the latest buzzwords. New languages
arise· with-big claims to have bridged this gap. Just to "'translate" they use a lot
of the machine's capaCity,-a capacity which changes cOnstantly as-new-techno·
logical innovation· stores information even InorC- iniCro!Jcopically. -But
·what _th~y
1
reveal is- both- a· language reduc~d ·to tbe-machine's_· capacity as Well. as' that
capacity itself stripped_ of. the-mystifying syntax. The automating_ ofP_zoogram-:. ·
mi!1g i~self bas gone far enough so that already it·iS Very·difilcult to-7gct_·arl
·_entry level:programmlng·_-position.
-.
·
.. .. '·
:described'. this :··procCss where
production, creating new extremes to the fragmentatiori ·ar_·tbe bumiin_._belng
.- .while.keeping in reserve great masses. of people in misery to be thrown~from
one industry-to another, as ati.. "absolute _contradictiori-." EecB.use tb'ese _cOn~
stant reVolutions in production prOduce eve-r ri.cw forms of the old ·ossifh.::!:'livi- -.
sian of labor, Marx added that the only_ po'sitive aspect.. to this- "8.bsolu·t.~ 'Con.:..
tradiction" is. the ernerge_ncc of the "totally developed individual."6 Befor-e we
return to Marx's concept of the tot<illy developed. individual as the Opposite locapitalis~ we will gain an appreciation of that from -Marx's. own- multidi~en
sionalilty, not separate from his focus on overcomrn.ing capitalist reality, as be
returned .to criticize science in the particular form of mathematics· in the
1880's.
·

-Mar~

capit~"ti-snl consta~tl~ '~CVO_t~U~ni~e~

n.

Marx's _Ma.them.a.tica!. Manuscripts and the ''Veil or Obscurity" -Over Today"S
}.lathcmatics
'
In Marx's day' the process he continuously demoristrated, the incorporation
of _all science into the machine as a weapon against the laborer in production,
hadn't differentiated to the. point .where m8.t.hematics wo.S 'directly the form of
science's role in production as it is in the second industrial rcvoluti.on of today.
Marx':s-own.diggtng into mathematics as n separate sCience in the 1660's~ how~
ever.- casts illu.mnation on problems of today. What Ma"rx was subjecting to critical scrutiny waS differential calculus, tracing the rooi:. of over 200 years-·of confusion-in Newton's and Leibniz's origin~l cr-eation of calculus~ Newton was the·
supr-eme materialist proclaiming "1 assume no hypotheses" to demonstrate how
completely be considered thought speculation to be separate from the external
truths _of -the physical world which he viewed as one big machine. Indeed,
Newton's calculus, as all his mathematics of Principia. Mathem.atit:a., was also
called "na.tural·philosopby."
·
He created calculus to find the common ground for the phenomena of
gravit.y puil!ng things back to ·the earth and the motion of the planets.· That
ground was for Newton the rate of change of velocity. But wbal Marx criticized
was--his mathcmattcs- Marx had long before broken '\\~i.tb science as-"a priori e.
lie" when having a basis ::;cpa:-atc from life, but. what be felt compelled to return
to criticize near t.he end of his .life was -the development. of a field most. directly
based on the force of thought itself. Newton's very eagerness to get to the
result was .at the cost of rigor in mathematics from which that field hadn't fully
recovered as Marx was investigating it in lhe 1660's.
The use of a dir!c:-ent.inl equation, a new way or viewing lhe original equa·
Lion [rom which it iS derived, has never been questioned ·in its ability to reveal
something new. lt is the process which has been mystified over the ccnl..uries.
Marx characterizes the process or_ its derivation as negation o£ lhc negation
which was hidden in lhe mystifying methods or malhc:nnticians because -lhcy
could not conceive how something could come cut. of nothing. Marx shows how
a Karl M.ux, Cupita,, p. 618,
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the~e

nola~ng

a~Out i~;-

Is
magiCal
how the-derivative comes _from simple binomial· O..tgebra--a fac.t which _was -later disCovered but: still Only _ considere-d as ·a·
P<:Li-aUel proof of._the validity of cah:;ulus. This· Cail be ilh.istrated with-"a··-grf:.phic
example.
·
Take the -_equation y··= :z: 2 .which Marx uses -tO Con;tra~·l
-~ewt~n's and ~hich on a graph _looks: like t~is:;·

hiS·

nleth~d

·,yith
i:

-3

This-· equation gives you. the valUe_ or y _for a given ...-alue of z .. The~ graph
_represents ~ach individual vatu~ as <i point.· Taking the derivative pr_occcds by
·first viewing a given point dynamically, i.e., in terms of what it isn't,·or what it·
co~ld beCome, within the whole of this et}uation. Tbal idea is symbolized by a
new- value, a chang~· in- z,· a change completely unspccUicd with_ I-csp-ect to its .
i'n.o.gititu_de, we'll call~. so that'.:r _+' Ax-is ;;.."value _of :c in this equatio_n giving a
new value of_ y to-uhicb we have to·add an unspecified !:J.y~- or: · ·
.·
·
. ..
. . .
y+ ~y
(z + .k)2
..
.

=

If We :::illbstitUte the valUe of y, which is x 2 , we get:

z
.By_ordinarj~ algebra

2

+ fly = (z

.+ l!.z )

2

we get:
z2 + !:J.y

j fly

= :z:2 +

2%~:J.z-+ fu:2

= 2zll%

!:fj

Divi~ing b'oth sides by 1:J.:;: we get:

~=2z+ll%
Now ifwe:-Undcrgo a second negation and view oUr original point z by negating
its change. or r-eferring it back to itself and not wha.t it lsn•t (mathematically
rr...a.king !J:J: equal to zero). we get:'
-·
·

g=2z
Now A:r: ·= Q.

c~~atio~.

= -2:r

is the illstanlcncous rate or change of y per unit z in- the

original
lt is a dynamic way to view- ariY given point in th.C above-graph. (For example, when z=l, y_ is incrc:1sing twice as fast' as z: when'z;;5Q, y
is increasing 100 times as Cast ris :r:.) 2::c is the derived equation which has been
given the symbOlic name !EL and only emerges_ when ll% is set exactly to noth·
.
d%
.
ing.
:Mnrx st.rl)sses tha~ what is lmpcrto.nt ls the pro~css and =~ ~s int'roduce·d- ·

to symbolize lhal bccaus·e

~by

ilsclr is rncaningtCss or. as Marx put it: "First

... 831Y
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making -the dilTerenUatiori. and then: removing it therCfore leads literally tO
·nothing._, The.whole:difficulty in understanding lhe differential operation (as irl
ncf:::ation or.-thc neiation gene·r~lly) lies precisely in seeing how it differs from
such a simple procedure and therefore leads to real results. "7 Marx attacks as
~- '_'chimera". "the_ closely-:-held belief- of, some .rationc.lising mathematicians that
dy and d.r are' quantitatively actuallY only- infinitely. Small, only- apprmicbing
~-

.

o··· .

.

It is as it a positive something "out lhere".had to be invented-insteD.d Ot the_.
s_cU,-development of the_ idea l'(hich d.x-_and dy are introduce!d to_ repr_esCnt. ·_ ·In·:a:';
··method that is still taught today!? Newton got. to the equation in the box .bUt ·m
the following form ·which mystified the process by beginning with the resUlts --!!U..
.

.

.

. ..

cl::

in the form of "infinitely small quantities":
dy

=2(dz )z + (d:z: )2

Contrary to all-malhem~tical rigor, (dx) 2 is spirited away in a-spurious pragmatic maneuver--claiming that as d:z becomes a very ,small but diScrcte·quan.;.
tity __ (d%) 2 _is even smaller and inconsequential. Then both sides. are· divided ;by;·
d:z! as d: and r!.y approach zero, resulting in:
·

~:2:z:
d:z:

The· p~int he~e is liot a lesSon in· mathCmati.c~ but rather_.-the -form-of Mar~·s ·
c-ritique· of this most- abstract. of sciences which was to sti-ip away its "veil of
ob5tpurity"l0 by tracing the self-devclopmen~- of the idcn of calculus over 200
yee>:rs.· ln particular, Marx was showing how second negativity--the dual r:hytbm
·_of, self-development through negative self-relation--is no· abstraction but the
COncrete eyen in the idea of ~n algebraic equation. Marx was adding that even
though you mathematicians have simplified. things after 200 'ye?~rs ycu are_ not
home free because_the foundation, the method,.was:wrong. ·
_
Where Marx d~monstraled cOncr~t.ely the ·soUrce of m.ovemenl in negiltive
self relation, after his death a new foUndation for modern math was laid by the
Principia. Mathematica. of Russell aild Whitehead introducing direct reigns on
tbe free development of-· thought--banishing self-reference altogether as a,
7 2ha Mlllhama.tica.L /Ja.r.:u:scripls of Kart /.!a.r:, t:anslated by C. Aronson and M. Meo, N"ew
Pa:rk Publication:~, London, 19BJ, p. 3:

e

lbirt., p. 5.
·
a Today'111 unthinking sc:hoolroon1 calculus is a~ well defin~d.tnech4nlcal procedur~ based on
an ambiguous concept uf "limit value" which Man said has its orl.B!ns in "'the :first mystic!!} 6lld
myst.!fying r~thods of ca1culwt ... (p. 126) The second derivative b t4ken f:-om the_ equation
~= 2% + d% in the form or ~'!'o~= 2.z: ""hich is e:zplained e.s .,evaluate the limit o:l the right
he.nd side as d:li approaches 2e;ro." The problem is that d: is zero or it isn't which no symbol
coupled with Jlngub1UC obfuscation can aweep under the l"U£• In the resulting equation there 1=1 "
not..~g.·:lot even l'.D infinjtely t~mall cb on the right he.nt.l si~-e. so it must have either been spir-o
it.ed away c:r actu.e.lly reached 2e:ro. The cost of the concept of' limit is a falslth::ation: the :right
hend side equals "limit" or d.z:
0 nnd tht: }eft hand side equals "approach"' or d.z: .sorndh.ing
vny srnaU and the two sides are not re}G.ted by equallty.
- Put another way, Hux fust show:J that this peculiar concept of "limit value" is no tautological
limit (like .33333 etc. = l/3) but rather spring:~ from the senernllze.tion of a. whole series of
equations symbolized by varying d.z: in ~ = ~.z: + d.z:. He points to the "ehndishncss" of the nsaumption that the r!&ht result i3 atte.ined by hanging out in the right neighborhood (d.: Is very
s:r..ell e.~d getU:1g :m·.elkr) vi.thout t.aki."l8 the plunge to zero, The whole series vanishes as soon
as d:z: = 0. In ot.her words, you can &.dd to d.= and tAke nwny from d.z: short of rr.akina it 0 and
J'OU stl'!.y in this_ little universe of equaCons, but as soon as d% = 0 you've reached L~e point of no
return. The point of, no return Is no "llmit v(l.lue" but stands by itself in a relation or
equivalence. _It is not so rnuch a '1irnit" o.s o. new beginning wh!ch CIUl Itself underso
diffr.renl.iaUon.
to Jbict., p. 100.

=

=
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sourCe of contradiction. When self reference is separated from the live hUman
subject 3.:~ a property of abstract thought; it creates thC celebrated paradoxes
of mathematics.·. the simplest of which is: "This statement is- false." -Though
materialization _or formal logiC required that information-_ be encoded in
discrete. i.e .• noncontradictory. on/off states. it· was the mathematicians·
method of viewing thought-· 'as perfectly -scp'arated from rc'6.lity which created_
the illusion that contradicti.on could be Purged .. A "little unive_rse"..;-_eiementar,Y,-. -_
number theory--was to be created which was totany·consistcnt and about whicb,z
it could definitely be said of O.ny proposition: it is either true or false. Becciusc
content is viewed as totally vurged in this kind of logic, form, or proof, is every-:
thing.
' .
.
In 1931 a malhe~tician, Kurt G6det,··provcd within the limitS of the rules
of number . theory or any Cormal sYstem that- undecidable propositionf:l exist.
and, in general, that it could riever be proved· that a formal. system is free· of·.
internal contradiction~. ll was seen as a catastrophe by the leading scientists
like John von ·Neum·~n who were pushing computers as- the mechaniZation ·of
thought. The real shoclter is that this bad no effect on lhe;direction of their
work. l~ast of all a turn to reevaluate their method in order to work- out a
human logic, rather it generated a new round Of speculation and--debate about
the capacities of machines.
The tizzy: m.:,thematics is in today is ref!ccted in the ludicrous extreme of
this speculation in a popular 1980 work Gade!, ·Escher, .Ba.ch.ll For ~42 pages,
Tfhich, as the author himself describes them. "wallow in" (p. 26) the possibility of
·~artificial inteiligence," it is n~ -further along at the. end- than- at the beginni11g
which accepts the set(- limiting limitations of formal logic systems and GOdel's
proof that the nnturc .of their- totality could ne·..-er be dclcrminCd f~om within;
such systeinS. A work which purports lo be about mn.chines. ls an ongoing:
speculation on form and content, the centrality of self refci-ence and cor.tradictiori. in ·art, music, and mathematics tied to its central ctinCept whose very 11.ame -'
is mystifying: "strange. loops."l2 As though totality c~m somel].ow__emerge
through discrete blocks of externally intcrndat.ed formal logic, the
mystification of "strange loops" is never any clearer or closer to its goal of mixing up what can be materialized tbrO.ugh formal logic and thought itself. Thus
·the end turns to "c_onsciousness" not. however. its own selC-movement including
the bubble GOdel burst·of.those who put forth such pretension for formal logic.
No! Hofstadter 'turns lo "consciousness" which "has been proposed for _eons, by
various holiatically or- "soulistically' inclined scientists and htlmanists.•. (as] a
phenomenon that_ escapes explanation in terms of brain-components," as. a
''candida.te•• for something outside of definitely decidable propositions.
Definitely decidable propositions. in turn, n.rc relegated· to the "hardware" of
nCurnl activity-with which consciousness has some kind of undeciphered Coded
"strange loop" (p. 708).
We could laugh heartily at this if we didn't have to rclurn to face today's
rea.lity: .specifically contradiction not as abstract thought lied to lhe capacities
or machines b.ut the live human being facing· unemployment, alienating work
U Douglas R. Hofalll.dlcr. CMdd, &cher, [k.ch: a.n l!•ma.l l.'old&n Dra1d, Vintllgtl Books,
Nc<tJYork. ltiBO.
.
. 1 2 Th!:!l mystifying form in which contrndiclion has been reintroduced into rru1themaUcs
hns helped gcncrntc 1.1 ne"' cullurc nround computllT9. Sec Sherry Turklc. 7h• S8t"Ond. Sd/.
Cbmptders und thu 1/l.lma.n ,Spirit, Simon and Shuster, New York. 1064, a new study of lhls
culture, undcrto.l<cn to reveal "Khnt ''lle!i bdilii<l" Uae ~.:urnput-cr il!l u.n _Heo·cc::r.t.ive object" (p,
13), which challcnacs not. Hof.!ltndter·~ method, "'hich views ccntrad!c:tio:t e.s an attribute of
the mochL'1e about to "bri..Jno lho nop bet.wc:en t.he ment.nl o.:'ld the mechanical" (p. 304), bul
rtt.Utc!" turns to "feelings" n:1d the "law of the heart" ns whati:!lspccir.cally hutr.D.n (p. 3tl).
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-8·>relations and the nuclear prec1p1cc. Surrunarizing the developinent of· post·
Newlon.ian .. mathematics, Marx reminds u~ iri the J.lathema.tica.l lJa.nu.scripts of
Hegel's incomplete break with Kant--based on the development of past~Kanlian
philosophy which never "investigated the general foundation of Kant, of idealism in genernl."13 Tbe. development of mathematics from its foundation to today
. impels a return to-the roots of this new industrial reVclut.ioh. in.lhe_··posl World
:War H world with a view toward Marx's own genernl foundation which ·centered
ilegation- of the ne&atiori on labor,· as human activity which encompa"Sses ·c·ontradlction driving- toward resolution, a resolUtion which could transform labor
int'o self-activity and unite the ideal and the reaL.
·
·

ID. The Future in the Present: the Post World lfnr II World a:nd Today.' . _ , , World WBr II' came out of the world co.pito.list _collaPse of the i93~0.s. __ Like·

to day's economic _"growth" through militarization that slaughter wa!! tbe
impulse 'to_ reduce the lag betweeri "irinovation arid- commercialization" of ne,Y
technologies. It. gave. birth to not only the. bomb, but the first conlputer and
..cybernetics" in the form of self-aiming ~nti-airc~aft guns.
Not. all were uncritical-of this technological revolution· which emcrgr3d out
of World War ll. There were two fundamentally different ways of dealing with the
horrors of this neW technological stage. One, which I'll return to, came from the
-workers actually facing this techilology, another from the scientist, Norbert
Wiener, who-inv-ented the term cybernetics and was one_of the prime movers of
thi;;: revolution. He projected in 1950 in 1he Human eke of Human Beingsl4 the
most dire consequences, raising the question of what is specifically human. Yet
he had no vision of what is human.·development outside of his model for selfdev.elopment in machines, based on the formal logic of his former. teacher.- Bertrand Rus::.ell.
·
·
The closcst:analogy he-achieved iri -his suggestions t,bat learrling-might be
wreduccd to the "ability lo alter- taping·-i.ii: .• the way a person" or. machirie
automnticnlly responds tO- a- ·given stimulus from the outside··was Pavlovian
psychology. As. was mentio-ned ·above,- from a critical persp~ctive ·it w_as ·Hegel'
who first projected the kindred relationship b-etween formal logic and autonomic body. functions like digestion.
,
The" shOck is that today 'W1ener is still held up as a_model for:_ the t~ci~nolOp;iCal inno\·ator taking responsibility for _the consequences of his actions-,15 A
-whole generation 'of intellectuals was drawn to Wiener's wor~ as a vision of the
positive possibilities or the new technology. But it is the future horror it projected which became the reality of today--from the "apocalyptic Spiral" (p. 175)
of the arms race to " ... an unemploYment situation. tn comparison' with which the
presCnt-recession and even the depy;ession of the thirties will seem a pleasant
joke." (p. 220)
·
Warning and foreseeing does noL mean being able to -influence .. events.
Technology out of control is not an abstracl. question but the concrete experi~
encc or work relallons under capitalism wher~ the machine dominates you. Historically, the introduction of machines was no mere transition requiring· d new
moral imperative but. was. as Marx shows again and again, Lhc very weapon used
against workers' revolt. 11:. is centuries of division between mental and manual
labor which makes even the most humD.nc scienti~ts see the selC-dcvclopmcnt or
Op.cit.,p.ua.
14 Norbert Wioencf., 1h11 Hum:~.n thi11 of Huma.n Bllings, Avon Books, New York, 19~0.
Its sec Steve J. Heirr.:r, John von N11uma.n und NorfJ•rl Wi1mar: Prom Mathamti.tics ~o 7ich~
nologiu of Lijf! and j)gath, MlT Press, Cambridge, !ria. 1OSO.
~:~
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the machine as· parallel to_what is human. Facing the 1984 reality we Can nO
longer afford the luxury cf Wiener•s view of Cybernetics and Society {his subti·
tle) uS parallel entities will:t its view of history which views the future from the
present as external reality with a life of ,its own: " .•. For the individual scieri.tist,
even the partial appz:aisal of .tnb.. liaison between the inan and the [historical]
process requires an 'imaginative !orward_,-glance at history which is difficult,
exacting. and only lL"'litedly achi~-.·able .•.' wc·mu~t ah-rayS·c~crt the !uH strength
of our-~agination."16
·
·
·
In spite Of this view that the scientist may intCrvenc in the historic proCessby imagining. the irripact of his invention far irito the future,· by now we can See

how little impact that imagining hashad. But more important is breO.king·vrith
the method that views development as process which is external.' The fetish-of
high tech reflects the fetishism of commodities where human thought united with aCticn doesn't recreate social reality,_ but. rather, investigates sOcial reality as something external based on the laWs--of commodity produCtion which are
given the status of objective validity. That fetish was not only Karl Marx's own
specific critique of the whole Of bourgeois thought but also pOinted to freely
associated la~or as the only way to transcend that barrier.
The fu_ture as self~dcvelopment of the machine is the present for workers in
capitalist production. They project the need for a totally "new direction ·when
they speak for themselves: in their own spontaneous actions. The U.S.- coal
. miners in 1949-~0 staged a general strike which included .opposition· to the
introduction of a machine, the continuous miner. which was the first recorded
use of the new automation. The miners carved out a corilpletely independ~nt
path departing from their own leader. John L. Lewis, and taking on the company
and t.he state with its new state-capitalist weapon. the Taft-Hartley injunctioii.
By now wildcat strikes against automation haVe swept every industry.
_showing repeatedly the objectivity of this drive· to unite _mental ahd manual
·labor. as workers· opposition from the beginning was not only against the unemployment ciluscd by the new technology but' the new conditions of. labor. Yet
there has been no bridge from post-Marx Marxi~ts or those who seem to be raising a kindred question -like the "tiumaJ! use of human beings'.' to this form of
self:development. ln 1949 Wierier did reach out to labor by writing to Walter
Reuther.- then the hcil.d of t.!le UA"\'f, but Reuther aS a labor bureaucrat. could
only praise the new technology as "progress" he would never oppose. A few
short ·years· later. when automation was ·introduCed in auto, the wildc-at strikes
which sw_ept the industry marked the great divide between the rank-and-rue
_and the labor bUreaucrats.!?
Look at the Bay Area today. where Freemont workers demonstrated on a
basebdll field just over a year ago against their own International Union (UAW)
who locked them out of their oWn union hall to clear the way for the new
extre.me robolicized production in the new GM/l'oyota plant. Every worker
the!"e knew nr workin'l: conditions in Jaoanese auto nhtnt,!'l dP!'Icribed in Satrn~hi ·
Kamala's bo~k originillly called ToYota.:· Factory oj flespa.i~ which was quoted at
length in the local press. One of the workers 1 met at that demonstration has
been permanently displaced (the new roboticized plant. will need only 3000
workers where 8000 worked before) and is now in a retraining program in electronics which he says isn't for any real job. He added thallhe worst. part is the
"extreme anti-unionism and claims that. aU the high tech firms don't have
Ui Helms, Op. cit., p. 337.
9ee Che.rles Denby, Indignant 1/earl: ,1, G!ar;l:: Warksr~ JournaL especially Chapter ?.6,
''Worldrr.idc Struggle fo• Freedom". Sout.-., E~d Prcs9, Duston, 1978.
·It Quoted
1"1
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- 10unions because ttit!y 't8.1ie care of their workers.' as though a $6 an hour job in
Silicon ~all~y is'~ ro~y_future. High tech b.as a.flcctcd our way of thjnkjng."
APart· from a·.totally new way of thinking there is no Way to escape still
greater- degenerat.ioris produced by. a method which views thOught as me-chani·
caL Thus the _latest idiocy,· -called· "Human Sciences" at Westinghouse,- is to use
electrodes to track the brain wave_p300 to .make sure workers arc paying attenUon._ Thls i::s-being louted as-an answer to' t.he__ .iti.r traffic COrltiollers'· strik:e:and
the continuing deterioration of. work conditions in_ that iield. after- the_ destJ;"uc. tion of PATCO as well as "a key productivity measurC for _the info-rmation ·tigii."l9
· _. At'uie end of hill life, in his Mathematical_Manu.Scripts, Uarx not only·an.U:
cipated· today~s.criSis in production-but also a new-dii"ection to tbe:fetisti_with
his cl-itique of science's nttitude toWard thought itself. showing bow-the science,
of Jl'l.alhematics -was thwarted. Nor did we have· to wait for a challenge_ to the
methodOlogical -foundation· of Newton's view of the universe ,._rhich r_eigncd
supreme for ovCr. twO centuries. That view was.. finally Overlhrowri by Albei-t Einstein whose breakthrough was also methodological when he criticized Newton's
"1 assume no hypotheses" and not only made the observer but the lhlnker ·a
dimension of the truth of the physical world: "We now- know that science cannot
grow out· of empiricism alone; that in the construction of science we need to use
free_irivention ... This fact could elude earlier gcnerations;·to whom.tbeoretic:al
creation Seemed to grow inductively out of empiricism without the creative
intluence of a fr"ee construction of concepts.'.~l9
.._However. it wasn't the new theoretic departure in itself.that unleashed the
hUman energy to put E=mc 11 into practice. After several decades the first forffi
if its reillization was the bomb. It is time to·unite thinking with 'lictivity;scie-nce
with life, in a new unity of theory and practice begil1.ning with the objectivity of
the_drive to. become_totalindiv.iduals that emerges out of today's. total crisis. As
far._ back as 1843, in his ,essay "On the Je-v.ish Question," '.Marx had posed the
.incc:omplete~;ess of_·~'poi;.tical emancipf,ttion" and sa-w the need for "declaring the
·revolUtion to be permanent" to reach the "individual human beir;tg ... in his
everyday life. ~n his particular work. and his par_ticularsituation"-and-U:tereby
· acc_omplish "human emancipation:" In the section on "Fetishi~m of the Corruno_dity 'e!.nd Its Secret'~:in Capital. Marx makes the particular barrier to einancipation explicit--human activity which takes the form of commodity production.
·People are related to the social whole and to each other through this particular
thing', reproducing a fa:Ise ~ttitude to objectivity in bourgeois thOught. In seeing
through the fetish Marx's philosophy cf revolution in permanence is concrete.
the self-development of the idea - and revolution are inextricably bound
together. The full development of science will come only with the full emancipa~
tion of the human being.
~~August,

1984

· ~8 see •lichacl Schrage, "{s Everyone Payinn Attention?:·. San Francisco Dtrortcle, June
17 •·· 1984.- ,,
'
ta Quoted 1.n Abraham. P!lis, 'Su.b~!u "is lhu U;rd .•. ' The Scillilncu and Liffl of ,Ubt~rl f.ln.5lllilin,

Oxford Unh·ersity Press, Oxford. 1982, p. 14.
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June 14, 19U4
Dear Colleagues:
'- f;1ccause_·wbat I received. in my_ ''bidca_way" ·-- ·. "ThC Fclish of High Tech:
·Marx's Mut_h_emritica.l·Manuscripts a·nd Marxist-Humanism's Great· Divide" by~ R~n

-- rnnrks a very high thcorcUco.l breakthrough in its reconnection wilh- one _of
thoSe· magnificent documents frorri Marx's final decade, the Ua.tliema..ti::al
Mo.nuscri.P,lS, and lit the sa-me lime is ffiosl"loday-ish ih recreating' tbal analy"dS
B.s it rcl_ates to this age's craze-for computers, J fell J had to write to you-~::~.gaiD.
The t_"eason_ I" consider it so important is that 1 fear that, precisely be"cause we
have tranScended· narrow economisnl of aU the post-Marx Marxists, .,.,.e may not
study this as seriOusly as it deSerVes. Let me the~efor.e begin at once· with -thC
fact that _it brings a new element tt:! the_ whole question _of fetishism, showing
that it is not only' fetishism of corrunodities that is inVolved in the senility· _of:'
slate-capitalism, 'but the whole ·so-called· second indUstrial revoluticin_.arid its
robOtics, micro-chips and endless mystifications of what is really at -strike.
From its very .introduction. Ron reveals that by this ·time,-: "Reagim's
massive buildup in slate intervention in the economy .in the form , of
miUla.rization coupled with talk of winning a_ nuclear war points to the· total
deathly form of u.s. state-capitalism which has always lied technological
innovation to militarization.'' That the fetish of htih tech has also overwlieJmed
even groups like the DSA who are sponsoring classes in, of all things, "computer
coii'sciousness'' does, indeed, demand a look into Marx's contribution, in his
Ma-thematical Manuscripts, tO the wbole question of the ideologues' raise
consciousness, which tries lo pass otr th~ -differential calculus as a neutral
phenoiTienori as it does with-·au-or science,-which h.6d led Marx the minute he
broke from bourgeois society to. declare that the separation of science from-life
is "a priori a ue."
.
Ron has spelled this out tbeoreticaUy and concretely at the same lime by
showing that the- machines .are of necessity "limited to those dimensions -of
thought that c8.D be mechanized, i.e., redu.ced to a· formal logic. Formal logic is
what can·- be parodied in the millions of on/otr switches that m-ake up the micro
chips of the computer.''
Let me warn you about one thing. Jf you"re as opposed to economics as I
am and especially when it's expressed in formulae, you will, 1 hope, not d·o wh8.t 1
-did ever since_' I got throug~ analyzing ·'-ryose three Five Year Plans and arguing
with I.ux:emburg on her attack on Marx~S formulae on Accumulation of Capital,
as if the formulae were the issue instead of the philosophy of. "revolution in
permanence." So if you feel the way 1 do and am telling you not to feel, you'll
take one look at pages B & 9 [5 & 6] and run the other way. Please don't._ First
vf u.n, it':t very simpie; secondiy, if you reiru~mber it's a question of procefls, of
dillerenlie..tion ns a lhing developes and leads to negat.ion of the negation, you'll
know that even if you skip those two pages you'll get the correct direction from
page 10 [last para. p. 6].
Here is how Ron sums up pp. 6 and 9: "The point here is not a lesson in
mathematics but rather the form of Marx's critique of this most abstrar.t of
sciences which was to strip away its 'v_cil __ of_obscurity_'_ {p. 109) by tracing the
•ell-dcvciopnicnt.' ot the id.ca of calculus over 200 years. ln particular Marx wasshowirig how second negativity -- the dual rhythm of self-development through
negative self·relation -- is no abstraction but the concrete even in the idea of
an algebraic equation."
Anyone who is old enough to have been a member of the Tendency in 1950
knows ho¥o' the que:;t.ion of cybernetics, which l dare say inspired this whole high
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tech movement, -·atrccled one Tendency member, a·s if it really carried an
answcr.:_ralher lhnn, our-- Projt:clion of a philosophy or revolution._ Tt:w excuse
was ho""'·· humaric. the _inventor of cybernetics, Dr. Wiener, was and, H.s proof or it,
the)· _cit.ed·- his:_ ¥fOrk, _Human Use- of flu.man Beings. f _not only· ()Ppo~ed.
cybernetics as any sort Of solution, but it_1sisl_ed on how Scnsilive_to lang~agc-we
musL be," sO, that.:- w_c_- would:-_ be able to. rccogniZC-___ there_-_is n~ .nc~_lralily in_ ...
. Iangua{ie~_thC- the w~f-d "Usc'' inVOlVes the_-whole phiiOSo'j)hic:queslion oLuli!ity. ·which -Marx·· opposed as being no_ answer tO.human creativlt}·,_ sO .that:" ev_c·n when __
"WienCi._;supp_osedly" Joves _human_ beings, the· fact._ thut;;_he want. to· .:'usc···them,
·'reVeals_ his technolOgical altitUde. In anY case, insofar a·s Ron's. tbesis·gOeS. c?ne··.;
or- the other _features l_likCdcwa_s that_ he is most co-ncrete in -takiltif uP _aU thesemnlhematici"al minds from RusgeJl to_ Wcirle_r.- froin Kurt ·co_edel -to_. DoUS;tas
Hofstadter. :_,In a word,_ nOt only is. he precise -i~~ his re~erenceS, tO the"ongoi_ng·_·
debates on .computers and rilicro-chips and all high· tech work,. but he,nevCr
forgets the Marxist·Humanism philosophically: as well as concrete_!y._ ·About· Ule
orlly-thing I WC?uld have added would be sonieth~ng to _his-last paragraph on the_
qucs_lioll o~ complete individuals, in Order to say that the way to achieve-this is
never to- ·separate the individual from· the universal,·- and_ thiil this. in-deed,
cannot
achhil:vedby separating philosophy of revolution· froin-or_ganizatiOnal
problems_.· _lndeed, only by miiking philoso'phy -or" revolUtion the g_round _or
ol-ganiz~ti~~-~i~l ~e r~all:Y achieve growth.
.,
On_the other hand, I'm suffiCiently impressed to see-whether we can get ·this _ article published in some jourrial. and in that cose. instead o!-- a_dding · a
paragro.ph I ;wc.uld: take out two or three paragraphs from his conclusiOn where
be direcuy·iCiatcd -il to ,ourselves, ai1d our own organizatiOn~ - Let·s
the
con~,.ention ,Whether we can come up with some suggestions as. to how we can ge_t
it p_ublished in an out.:side press.

be

see at

Youi-s,

Ray a
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Some comments on Ron's article on ''The Fetish of High-Tech ..."
by Malcolm, Bay Area

This pap-Cr strikeS a spCcial chord _With me, and_- also, I believe, iS a real step
forWard'in our·growlh and··· practice;" This was lhc: Patticulnr:quc~tion which:
radicalized me as·a ·student yc11rs ago tO the Point of breaking wii:h this society.
Fi-e;m my positi_on;'- Civil·· Rights ·nnd Yietnarn. w_ere _certainly noL enough in
themselves. One Could be·a radical in those' areas;and sHU _end up a liberill
reformist, a social democrat,· or. worse.
·
'
··
·
I started --uniVersity with ·a. certain amount _qi lrePidO.Uon but a·tot or·
idealism.- 1 wanted to be a scientist and fell to some degree thnl science could
solve _most ·or. the world's problems. In three Short months I was· to learn
otherwise .. _ The concept that everything coUld and had to· he_ redl1cCd lo
discrete bits ·or information was drilled· into us constantly from the'start; We
were told- that "science" dealt only_ with those things which· coc~d be
quantitatively measured k that qualities or "qualitatiVe· aspects•: Of things were
'.'unscientific" and therefore "unknowable." The .classes _w_er_e. rr.al horror
stories, especially- a_ brutal course on experimental psychology and a section
which dealt with a sort of ~'brain mecharlics.": 1 was aghast to find that many·
scientist$ regarded thOught as a·functi.On of_the braln._which they held to be a
highly complex machine,· and they would ec}uate the synapse patterns· of the
brain to-thought itself, that thought or ideas and synaptical impUlses were one'-.
and··- the same thing! -With :a real· world _going on outside, it was eerie and
grotesque to see this sort or thinking going on. 1 began to regard the successful
-sCience 'students as the--real'Uumb one-s, since they were the ones who were too
dU'inb to ask themselVes any questions. What dO you do if a kid gives- eevCrW.
answers· to an I.Q. question, while the'"sinart" one is ouly captiblC ·or one answer,
the "right" one? At. one point a fellow student told me that if '\\·c eachJooked at
an object, let's say a "chair," that the chair did not. rellitc to ariy idea.of a chair,
but_rather that nerve impulses "caused" us to "perceive"- a "chair." _1t was a.
very chilling experfence, and for a moment images of W.W.U holocaust and the
death camps flashed through my mind. It was quite'a sudden shock to realize
that -,ar,and racism were not just momentary aberrations in our society, btit
were nt its _very core in thought itself. At such a point,- there is no truly
possible was of going back and reconciling with capitalism. Nonetheless. when I
tried to di!cuss these questions with the people 1 knew on the Left, none of them
had the remotest idea or what I was talking about. Even those on the New Left
who seemed to be the best were deaf to this kind of question. Obviously, to
criticize the "scientific method" was infinitely more tabou than to talk about sex
riC" olh'er forbidden tOotcs. In tact,lhai. Cblii.et~uhi'i-and C:lite round Uthi;& "t:::.bcu"~
topics to be fashionable. 1 becanlc v~ry quiet for many years.
This is the background against which it became clear to me that this wasn't
just a band-aid job, but that any significant change would mean- digging to the
very foundat:.ons of this society and its alienated thinking. AU this just to say
why seeing this discussion opened up in this way, with the mlner's strike
pamphlet_ and the new Afro·Asian pa_mphlet, is so e_specially impo_rtant to_ me!
PerhaPs wh'.it J like "most o(all about• Ro~;s article is-the h'e -sPCakS"'atso as a·
programmer. This brings to terra firma the "pure" realm or math, and along
with Marx's mathematical manuscripts, divests it of its veil of mystical purity. lt
reminds me of tnany of the stories told by Uniroyal workers and auto workers.
When I told Ron this he laught.!d and said "Yea, I feel like I've ju~l wrilten a huge
shop story!" And that is true.

,,, _.,
_
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This should· instruct us··and'hinllo us as to our on·going.altitude and our
continuing activity with labor. In fact, llikci this article so well that I would like
eventue.uy·to t.ranstate'il,--but l'll.eethack to_thnt. in A minute .. What"!e h8v_e to
realize, contirlually, is -this: the "corrunon condition.'' the ·voluntaristic_ "same· struggle'>_attitude which intelle-ctuals ilrc so quick to poi.ince:into cannot be
- aUowed to reduce worker's 'struggles to -how .wo:-keis· "hale their·.: jobs" (you
.kO.oW,:it''s noisy, the· roOd is-biid, the rOrenl.an iS a creeP. there's foxiC glis_in_the-air. etc.),_ because workers do not express their alienation just-in .those _tcrrn·s.but _arrive ~ith .a notion of. what lheir trUe i-elation to labor: cOuld be, what. lire
itself might or "should" be.· As a shop story, this article on the High Tech f,etish ~
addr"esses workers on the very.- highest level. When we talk about the _movement
from pra·CuCe and the· movement· from theory we_ are rememberirig th3.t
, worker's ·revolt, and in this case _even a· "high-tech worker" · br~ngs them· '
tOgether _as a m_oment of cognition: praxis, and the very fact of our. bringing up
these_ quCslions theoretically in this way is an important moment in- ai1r
·_practice, i)hilos~phy as action.
I believe . that it is important in . many other areas. Certainly it should
contribute_. a- great deal to the Women's Liberation :movement dis_cussion.
especially as a response- to biological determinism, which is- as much a fol-m of
ni.ystitied_ formal logic as Pavlovian psychology. By the·way,lstill do not se~_.to
t.tlis day very mUch.differ:.Once between Simone.dc Beauvoir and the Pavlovians.
And it also has a· lot to ·do With the Youth ._question and the entire -Concept of
Cduca.t.ion in 'this socie':y. as I have already mentioned. 1 also hope that- those
Who co~sidcr _themse_~v:cs to, be ·"artists", will examine these questions Very
closely f,\Od- fearle·c~!y. as 1 have found _them to be -by, f8.r the-most' Problematic '
group:Of,alL lf-ibere ever was 8. sepai·at.e and parallel world to the actu81 world
of_exp_t-i~~eno::_~·"or most. and with never the twain meeting, it is in the sanctified
world of "lhe Arts", not. so "opposite" from the sciences with their forntattogic,
as it might seem. Aesthetics and the crisis t.her~in is one of the deepest signs of
the emptiness of this civilization, bul that. is· another subject for anot~er time.
I believe·- that with this new stage in our discussion of a_ miw stage in
production, we can continue to approa_ch the question of labor on the very
highest level (as in Workers Enttlc Automtitio_n, the-- first. News & Letters
publication which I ever read!). That is why this carries with it the highest
internationalism. While_ workers in different countries might -see corrunon
elements in the negative side of capitalist exploitation in each respective
country, this is' not enough in itseJI to inspire .or achieve international
solidarity. lt would really be the ultimate· insult 'tt'l workers' intelligence~ And
we can't just talk "worker sluff" with workers, ''Youth stutl" with Youth, even if it
is that dimension which brought the individuahnto the moveinent originally, us
though each were to remain fragmented in the way that they are by this society.
It. is when we reach tbe highest level of the notion of freedom which workers,
Women, Youth, and oppressed groups in every country arrive with in their
revolt, this active -notion, whether it be the masses in motion in· Solidarity, or
the !e.bcr re!::istance_ which is ('!verY!'here in the United States, or.lhe-_Third
World masses, or· this challenge to capitalist thought from within the high-tech
mon~ter itself, that we oPen up a new stage of internationalism. Now, back to
the question of translation! I would Hke to eventually translate this article into
French as part of an_ opening "salvo" in the battle of ideas in Canada {when we
re-open that. battle, and we ahalll). 1believe that it. be or particular importance,
together with the new pamphlets, in linking the struggles of workers, Youth,
Women, and Native peoples in Qu~bcc, which has for so long been in the grip of
"L'informatique'" •• cybernetics(!) (sec various past issues of N&L), and in that
Corm. even earlier than most of lhe United Slale5. Becau!H~ of lhat. reality, lhis
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_discusSiOn_of high-lCch might be the key lore-opening the battle of ideas t.he_re,
b_ecause it c-:>rresponds to-both .th~ need and the thirst for ideas thC-re.- Also J
beHevC tha_l Uie ."ntosf likely- (though certainly not the only) path -to . Englfsh
.Canada·:lYill be_ through Qu6bec. l·w":>uld like to_sce the revolutionary movement·_. _· _tbtiit'"e~_be·'mcre· part of __the":in_terrlationat· m_ovemenl •. -1:"odci.y._ -:Wc:·a~e ·_livin-g: .tlnder
': tlu~.-~&rip~·-or~lrOrld' capRalism' in--thiS ~age,_ Or- SuP.er--teCb~-- sUper~d-eSulUuon;.~n~'d·
:nucltifir thre~t arid we n-~ed this de~p~r. int:erna.tiorialism whc~he_r: .our. s.t_i.~ggl~.
"Abroad· at-home; At hoffie· abroad"-,·is -here in the. United Stales;'· in· Europe;•or
SoUth :Afd_ca·,'l. the-- .Thi!'d <World;·_: E8.stCrit'_-·EU.i~ope,- -:lind· 'etcetei--a·:~~a.ll oth_er
··:cou'ntries!··.. -- __ ,_~.---;,_,' -:·'·.
'
·
'
·
· ·.
._Ei!i~_righ _:·S~id :ro_r_ :~0~1_ _TbCre's: lOts -~ore d-iscussiOO _'to.- cOme, -J~'J.n: ~~VidiY
. :·- reildirig. aU the_ mAny coritributiails to thC bulletins, an.~ ~:0: looking}~rw_ard:t.~
-ilie Convention with great excitement!
•;

-

.

"

-

.
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- 16August 27. 1984
Dear Ron.

_Here. ar_c s_Ome._thoughls. on __ Marx's mathematical manuscripts and.- your-

. - . ---.:-

~'The Fetish· of High· Tech, Marx's '-JJathem.atical -~Manuscripts; and .Marxist-

Humarlism'_s Great .Divide." Let me begin with some, numb_~rs_: According _to
Yanovskaya•. the- editor of the 1968 Russian editiOn of the !Jr:.n'Wlcri]Jts, lind _to
Korman,' whose review of the Russian book is translated in the English edition
{seep. 225),-the RuSsians have photocopies of 1,000 "closely written". sbeets·of
Marx's.: man~scripts, annotated excerpts, outlines, etc. on math, "\Yritten !rani
B;bout 1646 t_o about 1882 {the originals are "in- Amsterdam). It'_s difficult -tO
guesS whether these sheets with mathematical foi-.mulas would work out to more·
or less than tbe.-·usual ratio of 2.2- printed pageS pCr sheet, b'ut if_ it ·were -the
same; they should amount to about 2,200 pages; Notwithstanding the deceptive
Statement on the book's back cover (Marx's "Uath"ematical Manu.scripts.,are
'published here in English for the first time. Reproduced from 1,000 handwritten
sheetS, they are .•. "), this book contains on1y 140 pages of translations froin
Marx's work, by this estimate only about. er.·of those 1,000 sheets. (The- Russian
edition included what might be about twice as much, but the translators neglect
to· explain why they chose to include only_the original essays, not the annotated
excerptS, outlin~s. etc. Also not included in the translation is the catalog giving
a "detailed description. of these difficulties [in dating the manuscripts] .... the
archival number- of manuscript, its -assigned title, and the characteristics· of
either its sources or its content." See p. XXIX.)· A task yet to be done is to track
down all Marx's related correspondence~
Nearly. bale lhe book (114 pages)_ is .mted with th~- pontifications of\he
RuSsiap. acadernlcians-Y&novskaya and Kol'man. Korman explains the practiCal
purpose tO whoSe ends such- state-capitalist. ideologists wish to pervert the

Manuscripts:

-

·

"Despite the misconception, current for a long lime among the .
majority of Marxists working in the field of economic Statistics, that
Marx's statements on stochastic processes apply only to capitalist
economics,
a
misconception
based
on
the
non-dialectical
repreSentation of the accidental and the necessary as two ·mutually
exclusive antitheses, these statements of Marx--to be sure,_ in a new
interpretation--have enormous- significance for a planned socialist
(sic) economy, in which, since it is a commodity economy, the law of
}arge numbers never ceases to operate." (Pp~ 222-223)
{In this letter, all emphasis added in quotes from persons other than Karl
Marx are added by me.) At the same time, he, as representative of a state-_
capitalist ruling class that calls itself "Communist," wishes to oppose revolutionby attacking the Hegelian dialectic:
"Thus Marx, like a genuine dialectician, rejected both the purely
analytic reduction of the new to the old characteristic of the
methodology of the mechanistic materialism of the 18th Century, and
the purely synthelic introduction of the new from _outside So
charaCteristic ot HegeL" (P. 228)
He claims that "In lhc Philosophic Notebooks V.I. Lenin criticized the statements'
or Hegel on the calculus of infinitesimally small quantities" (p. 223), then
adduces a quote lhal instead praises Hegel's "most detailed consideration of
the differential and integral calculus, with quotations--Newton, Lagrange,
Carnot, Euler, Leibnitz, etc .• etc."_ An independent examination of what Lenin-
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- 17actually wrote on that chapter of Hegel's Science of Logic shows the correctness
of !{hat Ra.,Ya said in Dialectics of Liberati.on: "Lenin~ who,did know a ·great deal
aboUt calculus, ina.kes very·short shrift-of this_whole· section precisely because
he agrees with Hegel in his Analysis on ConclusioD.s." {P. 8 of the "Rough Notes
on Hegel's SciRn.ce of L.oiJic")
.

That Korman's af.tack is rc~lly on the method· of J!arx is seen on p. 232: ..
,;Marx;.. procceded along a path which -_w_e today can nlgoritbinic, ,in

the s'ense that it-consists of a search for an exact instruction lor thC

snlution. by: means of a tlnitc number. of steps, of a Certain. class--of
problems. He was on a path which has b~en the fundamental-path of
the development of mathematics. Thanks, to the dialectic a~ materialist
method W:hich in his_hands was a powerful, et!ective tool of research. .• "
Thi.s souiids 'very much like structuralism. or, even mo;-e. the school. of
formalism in the philosophy of mathematics which you- criticize so incisively
(von Neumann's school). It is the opposite of what you-show Marx's method to
be-:-the self-development of the Idea through negation of the negation. It is, in
. fact, the melhod by which machine capabilities are constantly extended :without
altering their position of dorillnation over the human being.
·
The _fact -that the_· attack on Marx's method predominates- over· anY,
Ostensible_ purpof!e. on the state-capitalists' part is proved by the many
mathema.tica.l mistakes, misstatements, and questionable int~;-pretations in
their notes.
Yanovskaya's preface says that "Differential calculus is ch-aracterized
by... sucb notions- as ... 'intlnitely small'- of different oi'dcrs," (p. XVII) which notiOn
.was discarded by calculus in the· 19th Century, and which Marx's Math~mriticai
~tta.nuscripts ·show were already in the proCess of being discarded in the 18th·
Century:{cr. "pp~ 75-101). Pp. XX-JO{J contain a most peculiar paragraph, nearly
all of it wrong:
·The fact is.- Marx strenuous!). objected to tbt! representation:. of any
change in the value of the Variable aS the increase (or decrease) of
previously prepared values of the increment (its absolute value). [She
means to :say, the increment is not a known quantity.] It :seems a
suU!.cient idealization of the real change of the value of some quantity
or_ other, to make the assertion that we can preciSely ascertain all the
values whi.Ch this· quantity receives in the course of the change. [It iS
not a question of 'ascertaining' the values the quantity_ 'receives.']
Since in actuality all such values can be found only approximately [the
only time it makes sense in calculus to speak of "finding values
approximately' is in computer programs estimating derivatives or
integrals], those assumptions on which the differential calculus is
based must be such that one does not need information about the
entirety of values .of any such variable for the complete expression of
the derivative furiction f'(z) from the given f(z), but that it is sufficient
to have the expression f(z). [This is the opposite of the truth.
Ev~rythlng ln- calculus --depends on neighborhoods, ·not on isolated
points.] For this it is only required to know that the Value of the
variable= changes actually in such a. way that in a selected (no matter
-how srriall) neighborhood of each value o! the variable :z (within the
given range of ils value) there exists a value-z 1, different. !rom x, but
no more lhn.n lbO:t. [(Her emphasis.) Perhaps it is_ the translators'
fault. but this sentence makes no sense at all. The description has
nothing to do with continuity or differentiability.] 'z 1 therefore
remains just exactly as indefinite us z is.' (p. BB)
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- 18What Marx is saying in the last quote is that ::: 1 is a variable, just as :z: is. % 1 is
not "a ~alue." but. ''the increased z itself; its growth is _no~ separated from it; x 1
is the completely indeterminate- fcrm of its growth" (p. BS). Here it appears
lha~--both Yanovskaya and the translators understood neither Marx nor the _
elerncntat·y concepts of c~lcUtuS.
._
.. _ - _ _ .
_ ·
__ ·

·- · .wher~

M;.rx

_-_sPeaks- Of _the ditrere~t hist~ri~alimPCrt"O:r ul~- tWo _-ways _of

expi-CSsing ditrerellces- (pp. 85·88); .YiinOvskaya turns· it ·into a denunciation· of
wbat:Ma.rx_sbow_s to be the second historical form. which developcd-o'ut of the
first {where ··Marx -_sp·eaks historically, she. wishes. to turn_ it into a moral
:judgment and still gets it backwa'rds):
Marx emphasized.·.• that to represent tbi~ .:r 1 as the ·n.xed expression
. z + b.:J: carries with it a distOrted assumption about the representation
,-of-movement (and of all sorts of change in general}. Distorted because
in_ this case here, 'Although·fu: in z + A:c"is just as indefinite, s_o far as
its magnitUde goes, as the' the indefinite varin.ble .:r itself, 6 is defined
as -a distinct quantity, separate from ::... ' (p. 87) [I have used the ·
tranSlation on p. 87 which _is 'clearer than the inexplicably different
translation oi the same quote on p. XXI.]
,
-(Contrast what Yanovskaya says wi~b the next pai'agraph after her quote_ from
Marx on p. _87: ".:r + !:a not only expresses in an indefinite vray the fact that:: bas
increased as a variable: rather, it expresses- by how much it has grown, namely,
b}r 6%."} Far from bBving anything to do with "distorted assumptions" (which he
doesn't mention),_ what Marx··is interested in is that ."in z 1 =x+Az l) The
~iffe~enc~-is _expressed-positively as an increment of z," and "The development
of the increase of .:t is therefore' in fact a simple application· o! the binomial
th~orcm" (p.·BB).
.:
-_
_
-.
-Yanov!lkaya was so far Cro·m seeihg any, relevari.ce Cor today of- Marx's
method that she coo:winced herself. that "t.he heart of the, matter is ·the
operation.il role of symbols in the calculus" ·(p, XVIIl).' The true heart or' the
matter is articulated in your article in the paragraph on pp. 9-lo· [p. 6 in this

·-~

.·..

.

.

•.

.·

Mathematical knowledge must not have been the reason it was Ya~ovskaya
who edited this book: she acts as if all functions are one-to-one ("In general, if u.
and z may be considered to be interchangeable functions of one and the same
independent variable, then assigning a value to either one of u and z
determines the% value of the independent variable ... " p.-199 n. 21}: she seems
- unav.-al-e- of the distinction belweeu lhe Urnit of a seric:; nnd t.he lirr.il of a
function of real numbers (see pp. 14 7-46): on p. XIX she- mentions a theorem
"which permits the derivative of a_ product to be expressed as t.he sum of the
derivatives of its fnctors"·-perhaps this inaccuracy is due to the translators,
but in any case it is false (Marx states the theorem correctly many times, e.g.,
"
.
t
see p. 15): she refers to "the equatity of ~ and aru: as z goes to 0" (p. 149}
·-

'

%

%-

bul means that the limits of the two quantities are equal. Similar imprecise and
incorrect statements are scattered throughout the editor's preface, notes, and
appendices.
Marx makes some incorrect assumptions. e.g., that. all functions are
difierent.iable (e.g., pp.4·7). On p. 22 he trc:1ts d:r as a denominator to from A)
to B), where in fact ~is not a ratio but a symbolic expression for a particular
d:r

limil of ratios. On p. 31, to get from 3} and 4) to 5), he ·assumes that
~: = ~;·where be claims to be proving it. And contrary to what. Marx says
on p. 4!3, in the "usual algebra ~can" not "appear as the form (or expressions
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- 19. which have a real value,'' and- can not "be a symbol for any quantity." ln his
examplei, x-a can- only be canceled under the assumption Xb.at· z-a. is not 0.
- Yano\rskaYa's explanation· that it is "cOntinuity by. Predefinition" is not
supported· by anything· Marx wrote. We must keep· in mind, however, that allthese mistakes _were alsO made bjr great matheniaticians whose Works Marx had
st\£died and have no bear!ng an· his critique· of method.
-·:

Arid ~bile _Marx, at tim~.s Speaks

·or

1;- as

••a' rati·o ~f --infi~itc"ly s~all

%

di~erences" (p,- ~9),
ha~ ins~ht!:! .into what it really is: "a:Ppe~~s _only as the
expression of a:':Process which bas established its real content. on _the- I-ightwband.'; .. side of the equation (the derived function)" '{p. 8}: _and expressions like-~ "~r~<~>~·-

he

·mysterious only so long as·one treatS them aS the Starting poirit of the exerCif"'e~ instead of as merely 'the expression of suCcessiVely derived ·functions Or.:::·~:-(p.:
B).
··His insight. into the concept-_of ·limit is shown in his aPpendix "On the
Ambiguity of the Terms 'Limit' and ·'Limit Value."' See p. 124: "the value as well
of· the entire right~hand side 3z 2 +3:rh +h 2 more and more closely apprOaches
the value 3;z: 2 , we must' then set down, however, 'yet Without being ·able to
coincide wilh it."' Therefore, to be mathematically correct, it is not ·sirrip!y_ a
matt'er of setting h,· or l:ix and I:J.y, to o; Il iS the well~detined -_concept Of limit
which took. ·mathematicians so long· to discover_ ·and without which their
explanations of how the derivative 1s arrh•ed e.t are mathematically incorre"ct.
That's why, though'at one time they did go-through the prOcess you use-at the
top of p._ 9 [p. 5] of your bulletin, in our day no one does. By the way, as .y_ou
prepare your.piece for- "outside" publication, t.he'i-e are sotne statements ]_would
like to' See You -make more precise: thb' "one" and your __ dC!scriptiOn of GOdet•s
ThCorem_ ori--p. 10 [p.~ 7]~ GOdel proved that any formalloSic system contiliriblg a
model-tbat satisfies the axiorn:i_ o_f.'elementary number theory either contains
iilternal contradictions or: contains undecidable propOsitions,· and_ that it can't'
be p-rovCri to. be free of contradictions.' The way you described· th.e lheorem on
p-.-10 is,-of course,'correct, though l've never heard il described in this cre6.tive
wa:Y. AlsO, are you sUre that Newton's method is still taught today (p. 9)?_ l've
never he_ard of this being done.
Marx has penetrated deeply into the self·dcvelopment of the Idea by
showing the meaning of the changing methods the mathematicians use:
"'i::'he symbolic. di1l'erential coefficient becomes the autOnomous
starting_ -point Whose real equivalent is first to be_ fourid... The
Dlffcr..ential calculus also appears as a specific type of .calculation
which already operates indepf;!ndently on its cown ground.:. The
aLgebraic method therefore inverts itself into its exact opposite, the
differential method... Originally· having arisen as the symbolic
expression of the 'derivative' and thus_ already finished, the symbolic
differential coefficient 'now plays the role of the symbol or the
operatiOn of differentiation which is yet to be completed." (pp. 20~22)
"No mathematician bas taken acCount. of this inversion, this
reversal of roles ... ·-The syrilbolic differential coefficients thus
themselves become already tbe objccl or content of the ditierentinl
operation, instead of as before featuring as its purely symbolic result
... t.hey thus become operaUonal symbols... The process of the original
algebraic derivation is again turned int~ its-opposite.'~ (pp. 50, 55, 56)
This is not' only a logical development but a histol·ical one: the point of
departurt.! Newton's method obtained "lhrough covertly or overtlY mcl1;1physical
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- 20assumptions,
which
themselves
lead
once
more
to
metaphysical,
unmo.t.bP.matical consequences, .and so it is at that point. that the violent
suppression is made certain~ the__ derivation is made to start its way, and indeed
· :~uantities made to proceed from themselves." (p. 64) Then:
- ~~Why·t.he· mySterious suppression o(the lerm.s standing in the. way
[in 11Je~ton's._ me_tho.d]? ~.. this is found_ purely- by experiment ...
· Tn.eiC:fore:· mathematicians really believed in the mysterious character
of the ·newly·discovered means· of calculation which led lo th"e correct
. {and, particularly _in the geometric -application. Surprising) result by
meanS _of a positively false mathematical procedure. ln .this manner
they became the-mselves mystified, rated the· new discovery_ all the·_
more highly, enraged all the more ·greatly the crowd- of. old orthodox
mathemat.iciclns, and elicited the shrieks_ of hostility ·which echOed.
Cven iri the world of non-specialists _and which were necessary for the_
blazing of_this new path." (pp. 92, 94)
Marx shows that the real method of development of mathematical ideas is
-transform·atio.n -into opposite. negation of the negation, in
word, the dialectic
-- contraSt these {like Kol'man, See above) who insist that. their method_ is
"algorithmic," or is the method-of formal logic, something that can be copied by
a computer (some computer scientists' pet project at one time was a program
:that could pr~ve new theorems ---needles to say no ·suqh_program ha.~ ever been
develOped that can _provide_ significant results) .. This is the kind or illusion
behind "artifiCial intelligence": the truth is that, because formal logic is the
scienCe or mathematical triviality, computers can mimic only the trivial aspects
of human thought and creativity. ·(You discuss this 'on pp. 2-3 [p. 2] and a.gain
on.pp. 9-10 [p. 6-?]) The truth is that, as'much as some mathematicians_ and
pqilosophers of m,atbematics. may pretend their method is t~at of formal logic,
lhe_-oQly.way mathematicians,can be more than an ant that ca_rries one ·more
·grain down a _well_ trodden path, the only way mathematicians can be Part of
new historical deVelopment, is, like it or not, through the dialectic;. How much
deeper a creativity could they- tlnd, then, if they should shed the_ pretension
that math is an abstraction separate from real life and lake_ to heart Marx's
analysis of science in_ "Private Proper~y and Communism" (all mathematicians
know that it's much easier to find teachers, students, positions, and funding in
fields lhat have the most direct. "applicability," Lc., can be used for Automation
or the military).
·
By_ the way, when you mention the ·Russell-Whitehead "theory of types" (p.
10), your creative description of it can- be extended to the other systems or
mathemalical foundations.
W.V. Quine's system allow "non-stratified"
expression. but only guarantees existence to sets which can be described in a
"s_tratided" way, i.e.; without direct or indirect self·reference.
Tbe most Common system. Jhat of Zermelo and Friinkel, and the related
ones Of von Neumann and Bernays, allow finite sets and (possibly) infinite sets
that aren't "too big," i.e., it allows the finite and puts limits en the ·infinite ·anything lesser: than something extant also exists, but some concepts are loo
infinite to be allowed to exist in these Systems. What all have in common is a
denial of existence to an infinite number of infinite concepts.
As for programming, your description is so profound and so correct, the
first thing 1 said tO myself was, "Yes! Yes!" For now I can only add, first, that ttie
company I used to work for was developing a system call~d SystemGen, wherein
the user fills in blanks and checks boxes on sorr~e screens, and, voilA, the
computer writes the. programs. Many other companies a.re working on similar
things, including one that bought the capital (i.e., the programs and
programmers) or that now-defunct company. Clearly. the prospect is continued

a
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reduCtion:- deskilling, aiid spe~dup of progl-amming jobs. And. secondly, when ·On p. 5 [p. a] You speak-of the persOnification-Of programs, yOU might note the
widespread and disgu_sting CU:Stom of_refcr_ring to both the _CPU'and programs as

'.'iie.''

, :__ ,"

- -

·

- - ·-

·

-_Looking rOrivard to hearing from you,

Franklin

,.
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October 5, 1984

Dear, Franklin:
Your ··letter to Ron ol' 'August 27". .on Marx's _Ma.thema.tical Manuscripts
introduces somct_ll.ing .ne_w ·in- _the _already nev; fle~d · ot a Marxist~Humani:Jt
B."riS.l}'srs·' ci_r- 1-hgh-.:teCh;· ·whtch Ron; nad opene-d. I co.nsideii it ·a: mOst. ·protOUi:td
contribution, because in that newness -- taking issue with the Stalinist editors
of the .work, which had been disregarded by Ron-- you manifest yOurself as_ yery
perceptive on our history ~rom -state-capitalism to Marxist-Humanism- as
directly related to and nesded for the battle agairi.st Stalinism.· not -just "in.
general" nor the way we have correctly hc_retofore proVed our pOint. by pointing
to lb_e labor/capit"al relationship, but even in :such rarified_. fields as
mathematics. Thus, the second paragraph on page one at once declares:
"Kol'man .exp~ains the practical pul-pose to whose .ends such state-'capilalist
ideologists wish to pervert the Manuscripts" -- which point yoll p'rove by quoting
directly from Kol'man's analysiS:
·
'.'Despite the misConception; current for a .. long lime among the
rnajority of J.[arxists wor-king in the field of economic statistics, tbat
'.Marx's statements on stochastic p!"ocesses apply only to· capitalist
economics,
a
misconception
based
on
the
non-di'rilectical
representation cf the accidental and the necessary as two mutually
exclusive antitheses, these statements of Mar;-x -- to be_ sure, in a new
inter-pretation -- have enormoUs significance for a plarined socialist
(sic} economy~ .in which, since it is a commodity economy. the law of
large numbers never ceases to operate." (pp.~22-223)
Your· "coinment." (with "sic" when Kol'm.an says "socialist" and underlining
of "it.is a· commodity economy'') points exactly to where 1 w~nt to begin, both tis
hist.Ory ..and as philosophy related let the 5pecific field of matheniatics, thOugh 1
kn.~.,.:. nothing at all about calculus. As history, of coUrse, the study l made of
the RUssian economy as state-capitalist revolved around the capitalist attitude
to labor, the retention without admission· a:t that time tha~ the laW- of value
operated in what claimed to be a socialist society. The proof '\Tns that they
didn't e•.ren change the capitalistic word "commodity" as the product of labor.
But that lalter·point about the word "commodity" didn'L become the key word
d:irectly from Capital until suddenly out of the blue Russian study of political
economy demanded that the first chapter in· Capital on Commodity should be
c!imi.nated in 194-3. Even then, it took the Russians a full further decade before,
instead of limiting it to . an article, they issued a whole book on political
economy where, without explaining that it e_ver~ had been taught differently, it
was stated as if that were Marx. lt is that which Kol'man is now repeating as
"the misconception," that is to say, Marx's Own way of articulating his discoverY
of the laws of ·capitaliSm. That yvu, as a :jr(mng Marxist_-Hu~anist., could so
precisely emphasize the key word in an abstract -- or what they hoped would
remain abstract -- essay on diffel-ential calculus, points to the perceptiveness
you shoW now that we have a triology of revolution.
Now then, 1 wish to roll the clock back further than 1941, to 1931 to be
precise, wh:]n Bukharin attended the Second International Corigress of the
History c! Scio::nce and_Technoicgy, in London. 1 have now learned, for the fi:-st.
time, that this Kol'man and YanoYskaya {the cdi.tC!":!_ ~! th~ J.{(!n"u:r'ript~) whn
evidently worked on them since 1933, were present at that Conference with
• but l didn't get a copy ol it until a. week o.go.
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~ukbarin. In a wOrd, -·as early as 1.931 they began looking at- the -Mnrx
manuscripts they had:had sillce the early 1920s, two years after the_ftve~year
Plan wO:s first introduced; and when_·_ the- _whole _world was. in throes_ of the
Dcp::-c_!:::!.:::on,-_-· a:pd_-_Pla.H. -(witli ·a:_· capital" F)--,.,aS-~intrO-driC£Cd: H.s .. the. ansWer· to
capitalist chaos,· and philosophy was totally disregarded though Lenin's
.Phila~ophic Notebooks were first beComing aVailable_ in Russian o_nly. By -':totally
dis_regarded" I do not mean that they -didn't kn-oW what Lenin bad to say_ on the
dialectic. l mean they totally disregarded what-be had-to say: not only.th-<it,
they· fought it as mechanical materialiStS, ·as the real scbolilrs (Bukbarin,
Dcborin) rather than that _great revolutiOnary Lrinin they had to ·obey
"politically." ln a word, Lenin was not considered the' theoretician of economics;
Bukharin Was. Lenin was ilot considered a theOr-etician of philosophy; Deborin
was. Nc one dared oppose Lenin since. aU. recogniZed him aS the only one _who
had . led a_:.successful' p_roletarian revolution. But it was ·strictly as a political
theorist and actual revolutionary -leader. ln a certain sense,·. even Lenin
considered Bukharin as the greatest "theoretician." and it is for reason that ·he
-was so very shocked that hC had.to conclude in his ·will that Bukharin could riot
be consid,ered a full Marxist because he never understood the dialectic~
ll is so haid to grasp that fact, and -Lenilt .didn't rriake it easier by not
having published hiS Ph:U.osiJphic Notsbooks. Let me poi.'lt. to something else: it's
very. very i_mportant to grasp that single· XllO)ment of what 1 have· called~ the
"Great Divide." Indeed, it is cruciaL That ''single moinent".is lbe following: ·
1) A few months. before Lenin grasped the full significance of the Hegelian
dialectic_ of Science of Logic, he had. appended. his name to an Iritroduction
which w~s printed in Bukbaiin's book, World Ei::onomy and .Imperialism, which
called _it a great Marxist. work on,lmperialism.··--Tbat ,.,as _1914~
,
2) When thti betrayal" occurred in August and ·Bukb8.rifl···.who Was· against'
the betrayal and with LeniD. ··wanted to. blame the whole imperialist war- on the
state-form as piratical. Lenin called Bukharin's theorY "i.mpe~t economics,"
holding that the ·imperialist war "suppressed the reasoning" of .even··great
revolutionaries.
3) He then deCided to embark on his own study ·or economics (1915-16) .
. This was after be tried to recall hiS essay for the Granat Encyclopedia on Marx,in Order~ .. to add some other things On the dialectic. (Read the· section· in
Mar:rism. a.nd Pre edam on those six weeks.) Eul, again, ·it was that the public
·debate was conducted on politics an"d not on dialectics. (lncidentally, his
Notebooks on Imperialism, which are 768 pages against' the small brochure we
know as Im.peria.lism. also list as among the books Lenin was reading Hegel's
Phenomenology of Mi7i.d. _But I have never· dis_covered hil'l_ cni"Jl..mente.ry on .!.t.) ~ ·
, · 4) Then ccime the Re;_.olution in 1917, and all reVolutionaries were in it. Eut.
that hardly. ended still newer disputes tho.t followed the victory. The one that
showed dialectics never left Lenin's mind was the famous Trade· Union Debate of
1920-21 against Trotsky and Bukbarin. Lenin won, but again it was on the
political question and nobody singled out what he had to say_ on dialectics.
5) It was only with Bukharin's new book, Economics of the 1Ta~l_1;an
Pc:rWd. • . 19_21.- th~t · L::nin· not~ only· -;;:-r-otc hi~ v;;;.-y ·di.a.lectica.i- utitcs right into
Bukharin"s: book but c\.-idently began rethinking the question of theory and
scholarship insofar as Dukharin was concerned, And when they were published
aCtcr his death, they were used purely ractionally by Stalin, only to have
Bukharin capilula.tc t.o him. In fact, he became Stalin's theoretician; lhat is to
say, he, Dukharin, was really the one who was the theoretician or "Socialism in
One CoUntry," Dy lhat time Trotsky was against him. but certainly not. on
dialectics. Peer Bukharin. He' haled the very guts of Stalin, was Lhe total
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opposite as personalitY and "softness", and truly an a~strd.ct theoretician, but,
but. but •.•-

,',
,
rm-Very interested in that 1931 p8~;-er, but I cannot get it
anywhere. _.Also,- though I've been- very dissatisfied with- ~ukbarin's Hi.storica.l
· Ma.taria.Lism . that _ ~ecame the principle- work on- ·so·called dialectical
m!lteriallsm. __which came out in-·the'mid-1920s, I_did no_t dare attack it-openly,
~eca~se I,~ys_elf_ ~idn'l_ kri_ow enough about dialectics.so_._ tb&.t I_couldn'tbac_k-up_.
o. contrary view to the great theoretician; Bukhai-in .. lt"Wouldbe in the"1940s;
when"·_l he.d completP_:l --my "economic" study of thtf Russian economy B.n_d -:ny
study_ of di8lectics that_ I once again tried tO get that 1931 lec_ture .._. The reason I
Wei.s:so~interested in it was that it Was on techD.'ology, arid I knew that I could
thCri prove my point on dialectics as well. Still, it was not available ·anywhere _in
the U.S. It Would be the 1950s when Harry McShane joined the TendC:ncy and his
fdend. an MP could get it xeroxed for me from the Bdtish Museum. before l had
. a copy in my hands ... Since then: I have been· carrying it around like a prized
posSession; without however knowing eith~r. that all U1ose -millhemaUcians were
_ present with him or· that there_ was any connec::_tion. ·
·
·

_.

.6) OK, it is

1931~

NoW, deal" Franklin, here is what is crucial nnd- is a determinant between
, the practicality of philosophy and mathematics. First,· there :was the great
Depression and all intellectuals were running -arOund as-if their helids were c~t
otf and the bourgeois intellectuals began with Keynes' theories on
unemployment, effective demand, and all that we now know as Welfare State,
teaching the bourgeoisie to accept certain responsibilities for the mess they
:were in if they _they wished to Save their ·skins from a· revolution. At
. approximately the same time, came "socialism's" answer ~- the Plan. And that
certainly included the. Trotskyists in the most intense "tlrslism" ever. wanting
~he :credit for ,LT being _the first one to propose. plailn!ng the economy. Ta
complicate matters further, fasci!:im emerr.;ed to propose State Plan and
anything· for the slate being the authoritarian 'decision. Isn't il fant.astic that in
the next decade, when I was studying the Rus"'sian. economy, I rediscovered all
that dialectic .in Capital. which I bad been teachin·g for years without stressing
dialectics_? And finding that it was Marx who first underlined O.nd ca:pit8.1ized
that Little word. Plan. only he used it to prove his point about the fact that in
the factory,· as against the chaotic market~ what ruled was "the despotic Plan of
capital." Thatis when !'discovered the French edition of Ccipital and all those
additions to the fetishism ·or conunodities and the fact-that even if all capital
was iri the barids of a.single capitalist, etc .• etc. there would be no,change in the
actual _capital/labor relations unless "freelY associated- labor" planned the
direction_ of the economy, controlled it, did not separate it from the whole of
their self-development.
·
The 1931 paper· Of Bukharin is so abstract, bas so many "Correct" ways of
· u:tlug · tl1c ·--iru~ds·- "dia.l~~tical ma.t.c:rlalisn1.". "hi.stu_ii.;.al·mat.i::i'iiili5m". tbu.t it is
very nearly impossible to see what really dominates it,- which is the quantitative,
mechanicaL vulgar materialism. which would- seek to resolve_ crises. _not by
uprooting capital/labor relations, but having the State, supposedly workers, do
the determination. In between those sessions. lhe Kol'mans and the
-Yanovskayas must have been running around and finding out what the
capitalists were doing with their technology. The /JathematicaL Uan1L<>Cripts we
no~: h3ve cf- Marx. ar-e intr-oduced by re!erri:1g tc the R'..!ssie.n !!!!!.!.hemit!.~ians~,
talk~ during the 1931 period, saying they were reproduced in 1971. I have
asked Kevin to find, when he is in N.Y.. the following book: Science at the
. 'Crossroads papers presented to lhe Jntcrno.lional Congress of the History of
Sch~ncc and Technology held in London from June 29 to July 3, 1931, by the
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. ·n.etegation of the USSR._ Bush Hou-se-. Aldwych; _LondOn WC2, 1.931. Re-pUblished.
in 1971._._ .l'flll everyone please hunt for·_.:whatever we can· find out abOut this
Co_ng~e5s. ·lnsolar_.&.s- Bukharin is concerned-ns an aid to· yo·u in· mathenu;tics,
here are the_ errors he is making; which l"m_ c.bSolulely sure was the philosophic
· ground from which the mathematicians were >working:
. _1) The _reduction of the·cancept of histOry_ fromwhB.t Marx conceiVc_s it to
bC as history:mad_e.by.menand women, as history nol only_ or past, but the
-h-is_ tory of each day;_ to history as a bunch of dates. To be even tnore specific, as .
·history was suddenly used :-by Stalin- in 1943_ as "proving" that Chapter 1 of
. Co.pital needed to be thrown ·aut in or.der to see that histoiy today in·tbe USSR
. shows· that the law of value operates. and "therefore" it iS not 3tdctly
capitalistic;
·
·

2)Econorni~ laws operate irrespective of will, (supposedly their good .win t.o
be-for the ~orkers), so that there is no way of Cscaping criSes altogc_lber. ·
3)Tbe point is that since they, as Communists, are "dynamic" ilnd so not, as
capitalists do, consider categories as immobile, their plan .will solve it all.
4)Contradiction, though mentioned,,. is really reduced to Kantian
ailtinomies: that is to sa'y, tber·e are a few antinomies and they can, be specified
- and Russia is not subjected to !t. because·, instead ·of formal logic, they _use "a
bigh.er form. or logic." Bukbarin is constantly using expressions such as: "higher
form"; "more· complex"; "scientific": proving that there are· no "supernatural,"
"llliraculous," "abstractiOns", because scic"nce is "rationaL" "Theory'.'- becomes· a
retlection of reality which at best "intluences" practiCe, but it's clear that this
practic'c they are talking about from which theory comes ·is because the
pra_ctice is_ of the theory, the State has established. its "systein of rUles." It is
funny, as technology becomes so "rational", the ~practice of theory, tbe
~ domimint. v.rh-'.ch can teach them all so much -- and you, instead, keep _thinking
of Marx's definition of technology, whose history, says Marx, will reveal thal it
-_took_ the resistance of the workCrs; their constant opposition, which led the
capitalist to- always' discover something new technologically with which- to beat
down the workers• opposition by transforming every- movement of the workers'
bahds into a new "tool."
I'm enclosing a copy of the 1931 paper by Bukharin. See whether you. who
know the latest of corilputer science, can work out how to reject totally
Bukbarin's quantitative ground in a more concrete way.
In conclusion, I wish to call attention to your first paragraph which shows
that, in fact, the 140 pages of Marx's /Ja.nuscripts we now_ have are an _
infiniteSimal part ot the 2000 pages he evidently left behind. Obviously. they .
disregarded-entir,::o!y any~! hi:: ~u:r.m::.:-ic::; cf ether p;;;:uplc's r;m·k ---::iupp-osediy·on the ground that those mathematicians no longer count anyway. That is
exactly the idiotic methodology they have been using all the time, whether it
was to reject so much of what Marx Wrote in the last decade, as if it was tht::n~w
mOments that predominated which they have yet to work out, but as if what
predominated was the illness they called a "slow death." And when it comes to
Lenin's time, to this day, lhey- are acting as if the 253 pages of his Philosophic
Notribooks were _merely_ scribblP.:!i AJ'!r! tJnly the !~~r- . e.~d- h:::!! p::.~c::--"Cu- the"'
QUCStiOil-of DialeCtiCS" cOUld be stretched to be considered nn essay. Had 1 not
publi~bed those Notebooks in 1957 {and tried to, ever siricc 1947, have either
the Trol:dcyisls or the Columbia U. or any publisher) would we have them to this
day in English?
Yours,
Ray a

''
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P.S.:.Do alsc· please read at-least -Gramsci's "CritiCal_Notes on' an ·Attempt' at
.-POpular So(;:iology•:, :which ia Gramsci:s-critiQ.\le _of Bukbarin, pp. 419- '4.7_2 of his
Prison -Natab_aoks-. (1976_ :edition- by- lnfernational. Publishers); -Better yet,. read
~~e_ Whole part:OD.the "f?tudy of Philosophy"~ pp.- 323- to the end.
··' ·
;-.

.
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ife~-~- ~aya,
EncloSed arc sOrite. niaterialS that I fOund in the library 'on the 1931
--.congr-ess. MOSt int-eresting I think.willbe Thonias Greenwood::' report of July 11,·_·. 1931•'on the _.Congress from ·Na.ture, p. 7'1. He_ gh?e::O ·a summary vrith some of the
,·_~-poi.Ut3_-_of~conflict belweeri the delegateS.·-The RusSian delegation is discussed_ in
': _ 6. (>_az:egrax)h- on_ p. ,78, (ma-rked in red.) It's- interesting·- how __much :the debate
-~CentCra_d On th~ relation of Science to life in ·the-.third section-of the _Congress _in
'Wbich'A._Jofl;e fromlhe Rus_sian delegation took part;·(o_rganicist vs. mechanists)
--'; . _:-.:~-~-alsO ~~iudedlbe text of the ·inaug~ral addreSs referred to· iii the_LaridOn
· zt:.sneii. ar-ticle -J.~ sent. 1 was. especially struck· by his referring ..to ,process Of
dCvclopment arid his defio!t!.on ·of the wOrd "scientific". 'as kD.oWledge riillki.ng,
arid:. "rio :body of doctrine which is not being ·progressively made can for long
·.retain.scientific'.altributes." ;His concept is evolutionary but it reminded' me of
ori_i- view Of. "re-creation" anew on the basis ·of neW forceS and· passions. AlsO
intef.esting .Was his linking of science and life -ln the we.y he se.w the origin of science in,ma.lhematics and medicine.
{W~i:tde~. to retuY.n'lo Creen~oods'·summary, about the relationship of
OiffiaSSes" to "g'enius''; This is one of our foci ~n the· Marxist-Human~st. Perspectives. ~..or- Zawadovsky the "process" of "development" is on. t.he basis of "conforni.in'g to certain laws" and the "economic requirements of production". {labor
discipline)
·
Prof. Colman, or Kot'man, demonstra'tcs mechanical mater-ialiSm's re_duction of conSciousriess .to the m8.teriaLbase in.referring,to Darwin and Marx .. lt ..
seems.the debate was int'!ividual Scientists• "genius" vs. material conditions (and
thef-e is a_·~tatement oii~"the integrative work of the masses").
1. will ,se'e if I Can find anything moi-e on the COngress by ._looking for
Ar.""'heian. in the.library. ·The article by Bukharin spends a lot of time 'to say that
"pra.ctice.. is production and method is technique.
-Needham and Hogben champion phY~ics and materialism_ and blame .resistance to their view on religious culture and social unrest. Ailyway, I hope this is
use~ut scrap of information in your current work.
'Yours,
Ted

